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Abstract– The MEMS (Micro Electro Mechanical Sys-
tems) oscillator has a high quality factor Q and it is en-
abled to accumulate on the silicon wafer. Therefore the os-
cillator works with low power and miniaturization of the 
device size is realized. So researches of micromechanical 
oscillators have been active in recent years.  The MEMS 
oscillators can be coupled to each other, leading to poten-
tial applications such as neurocomputers, filters, and 
means of clock distribution in microprocessors. In this pa-
per, our purpose is to confirm that ring coupled MEMS os-
cillators are synchronized with different phase relation-
ships. 
 
1. Introduction 
 
MEMS (Micro Electro Mechanical Systems) devices are 
composed of mechanical parts, sensor, actuator, and elec-
tric circuit on a semiconductor base. In these devices, 
electrical signal is converted to the mechanical dynamics 
or the dynamics converted to the signal. So they can be 
applied to various applications. The characteristics of 
MEMS are accumulated in micro-scale and have high 
quality factor so that application devices are downsized 
and operate with the low power consumption. Therefore, 
the applications created by MEMS technologies have been 
actively researched in recent years. 
On the other hand, synchronization of plural oscillators 
is one of the representative nonlinear phenomena, which 
has been researched for long years. Researchers have 
thought out various kinds of applications using the phe-
nomenon, for example, a neurocomputer having oscilla-
tory auto correlative memory [1], multi-phase clock in 
frequency synthesizers [2] and so on. Moreover, coupled 
MEMS oscillators have been considered to have capabil-
ities to apply to neurocomputers, filters, and means of 
clock distribution in microprocessors [3]. 
When we consider the frequency synthesizers and the 
clock distribution, they require the signals not only 
synchronized but also equalized phase difference. Then, it 
is considered that, by coupling MEMS oscillators, we can 
create the signals that are synchronized and having equal 
phase differences. 
In this work, we use thermally excited driven dome-
shaped MEMS oscillators [4] because they have simple 
structure which are easily realized. And we couple them 
like a ring using master-slave coupling. Consequently, we 
verify that the multi-phase oscillations of the oscillators 
are observed by numerical analysis. 
 
Fig. 1 Block diagram for thermally excited driven dome-
shaped MEMS oscillator. 
 
2. Thermally Excited Driven MEMS Oscillators 
 
In this paper, we use the thermally excited driven dome-
shaped MEMS oscillators whose structure is shown in Fig. 
1. This structure forms a dome-shaped resonator with mi-
cro-fabricated resistive heater [4]. Its behavior is ex-
plained as follows. When a constant voltage is input into 
resistive heater, the voltage is converted to thermal energy. 
And the energy varies spatial temperature. The tempera-
ture variation will induce thermal stresses in the dome, 
changing stiffness, and will result in thermal expansion, 
causing additional deflection. Consequently, dome’s vi-
bration is observed. 
To use it as an oscillator, displacement sensor is 
fabricated onto the oscillator and its output voltage is fed 
back to input constant voltage. The function of the sensor 
is to convert the dome vibration to the voltage vibration. 
For this reason, a limit cycle oscillation of the dome is oc-
curred. 
The equations of this thermomechanical system are 
written as follows [3]:  
˙ T + BTT  AT P(1+ cgz)2 = 0
˙ ˙ z +
(˙ z D ˙ T )
Q
+ h(T )(z DT )
+ 3
h(T )
2
 (z DT )2 +  (z DT )3 = 0
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 (1) 
where T  is temperature above ambient, z  is displacement, 
h(T ) = 1+ 0.00023T . In addition, z  and   are normalized 
by  = 106 t  and z = X /   ( t  is the time [sec] and X  is 
the thermal displacement [nm].). Each parameter is shown 
in TABLE 1. 
 
3. Coupling Method 
 
3.1. Master-Slave Coupling [3] 
 
When we consider coupling method of the two oscillators, 
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Fig. 2 Block diagram for master-slave coupling (oscillator 
M is master oscillator). 
 
we couple one oscillator’s output voltage to the other’s 
input voltage. For this way, one oscillator influence to the 
other one-way like a relationship between master and 
slave. So synchronized waves such as the slave wave obey 
the master wave are observed. 
In this model, the motion of one oscillator (Oscillator 
1) is fed back as a driving voltage with the electrical cou-
pling strength c  to the heater of the other (Oscillator 2). 
So the equations of this system are written as follows [3]: 
Oscillator 1 
˙ T 1 + BTT1  AT P(1+ cgz1)2 = 0
˙ ˙ z 1 +
(˙ z 1 D ˙ T 1)
Q
+ h1(T1)(z1 DT1)
+ 3
h1 (T1)
2
 (z1 DT1)2 +  (z1 DT1)3 = 0
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 (2) 
Oscillator 2 
˙ T 2 + B2T2  A2P(1+ cgz2 +cz1)2 = 0
˙ ˙ z 2 +
(˙ z 2 D ˙ T 2 )
Q
+ h2 (T2)(z2 DT2)
+ 3
h2 (T2)
2
 (z2 DT2)2 +  (z2 DT2)3 = 0
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 (3) 
where  h1(T1) = 1+ 0.00023T1 and 
 h2 (T2) = 1+ + 0.00023 T2  (1+ : frequency ratio)  
 
3.2. Ring Coupling 
 
To get multi-phase synchronization, we consider to con-
nect using master-slave coupling that the next oscillator 
becomes slave and the before oscillator becomes master. 
Concretely, when we couple N oscillators, Oscillator 1 be-
comes slave for Oscillator N and master for Oscillator 2, 
also, Oscillator 2 becomes slave for Oscillator 1 and mas-
ter for oscillator 3, finally, Oscillator N becomes slave for 
Oscillator N 1 and master for oscillator 1 (see Fig. 3). 
Coupled by this way, N oscillators will be synchronized. 
And, if all electrical coupling strengths are the same and 
the frequency of the oscillators are the same, multi-phase 
synchronization for N oscillators will be occurred due to 
circuit symmetry. 
So that the motion of one oscillator is fed back as a 
 
 
Fig. 3 Ring coupling model 
 
driving voltage with all the same coupling strength c  to 
the heater of the next oscillator, equations of this model 
are written as follows: 
Oscillator 1 
˙ T 1 + BTT1  AT P(1+ cgz1 +cz N )2 = 0
˙ ˙ z 1 +
(˙ z 1 D ˙ T 1)
Q
+ h1(T1)(z1 DT1)
+ 3
h1 (T1)
2
 (z1 DT1)2 +  (z1 DT1)3 = 0
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 (4) 
Oscillator i 
˙ T i + BTTi  AT P(1+ cgzi +czi1)2 = 0
˙ ˙ z i +
(˙ z i D ˙ T i )
Q
+ hi (Ti )(zi DTi )
+ 3
hi (Ti )
2
 (zi DTi )2 +  (zi DTi )3 = 0
(i = 2,L,N )
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 (5) 
where hi (Ti ) = ki + 0.00023Ti  and frequency ratio 
ki = 1+ (i 1) . The frequency ratio is added to consider 
the proper frequency difference of each oscillator. 
 
4. Numerical Analysis 
 
4.1. Content 
 
We calculate mechanical equations of ring coupling 
model by using Simulink of the numerical soft ware 
MATLAB. 
We check the displacement z  in the cases when 
changing electrical coupling strength c  and changing 
value   related to frequency ratio for three-coupled cases, 
four-coupled cases and five-coupled cases. From these re-
sults, we prepare lissajous figures which are related to 
phase difference. Using these figures, we can judge the 
multi-phase synchronization. In the following results, zi  
expresses the displacement of Oscillator i and  i  presents 
the phase difference between Oscillator i and the Oscilla-
tor i +1. Now, we use following conditions. Initial condi-
tions are z1 = 1, zi = 0  (  i = 2,L,N ) and the total power 
input is that P = 3800μW  for three-coupled cases, 
P = 6000μW  for four-coupled cases and five-coupled 
cases. Other parameters are shown in TABLE 1. 
 
Oscillator 1 
M  for  2 
S  for  N 
Oscillator 2 
M  for  3 
S  for  1 
Oscillator 4 
M  for  5 
S  for  3 
Oscillator 3 
M  for  4 
S  for  2 
Oscillator N 
M  for  1 
S  for  N-1 
 .   .   . M : master 
S : slave 
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TABLE 1. Parameters used in simulation 
 Pa-
rameter 
Value  Unit  
Displacement  z   
Temperature  T  K 
Total power input P  μW 
Electrical coupling 
strength 
c    
Number of oscillators i 1– N   
Frequency ratio kN  1+ (N 1)   
Value related to fre-
quency ratio 
    
Thickness of dome  200109 m 
Value related to cubic 
stiffness 
 0.5  
Value obtained by 
height increase 
D 6104 K  
Inverse of the thermal 
mass of the structure 
AT  1.3103  K/μW 
Ratio of cooling due 
to conduction 
BT  1.544 101  
Feedback gain cg  2   
Quality factor Q 2500   
 
4.2. Numerical Result 
 
Figure 4 shows the lissajours figures for three-coupled 
case. For lissajous figures, if each line forms the closed 
curve, we can classify that the oscillators are synchronized 
on the condition. Conversely, if the circle is like a vortex, 
we classify that the oscillators are asynchronous. Lissa-
jous figures obtained by numerical calculation are shown 
in Fig.4. We clasify (a), (b) exhibit the synchronization 
and (c) shows asynchronous state. In addition, the lines in 
(b) are different each other. So we can recognize that they 
have different phase differences. Moreover, if each of the 
oscillators has a unique frequency, each line of lissajous 
figure is traced like exact circle or ellipse. But (a) and (b) 
are strained ellipse. So we consider including the dis-
placement waves include the distortion. For four-coupled 
cases and five-coupled cases, we obtained the similar re-
sults. About this distortion, we will show FFT results in 
Sect. 4.3. 
 
 
(a)                          (b)                          (c) 
Fig.4. Lissajous figures of three-coupled cases for condi-
tions (a) c =0.01,  =0, (b) c =0.01,  =0.03 and (c) 
c =0.01,  =0.04. Light blue, blue and red lines present 
z3  vs. z1 , z2  vs. z1  and z3  vs. z2 , respectively. 
 
            (a)  =0.001                            (b)  =0.01  
 
           (c)  =0.001                            (d)  =0.001 
Fig. 5 Phase difference for changing electrical coupling 
strength c  (a) and (b) are for three-coupled cases. (c) is 
for four-coupled case. (d) is for five-coupled oscillators.  
 
 
            (a) c =0.006                          (b) c =0.01 
 
           (c) c =0.006                          (d) c =0.006 
Fig. 6 Phase difference for changing value   related to 
frequency ratio. (a) and (b) are for three-coupled cases. (c) 
is for four-coupled case. (d) is for five-coupled case.  
 
For phase difference, we calculate from the ratio of a 
period and peak to peak distance between each displace-
ment wave. 
The phase difference between the waves when chang-
ing c  is shown in Fig. 5 (except for ranges of the figures, 
we cannot obtain synchronization). We know that if c  is 
decreased, variation of each phase difference becomes 
wide and, conversely, if c  is increased, the variation be-
comes small. If changing  , these characteristics are 
similar, but the variation degrees are different. For chang-
ing the number of coupling oscillators, phase difference of 
multi-phase is different, but the characteristics are similar 
except for it. 
     Also, the phase difference between the waves when 
changing   is shown in Fig. 6 (except for ranges of the 
figures, we cannot obtain synchronization.). If   is de-
creased, variation of each phase difference becomes small 
and, conversely, if   is increased, the variation becomes 
wide. For changing c , the range of   for synchroniza-
tion is different. Increasing the number of coupling oscil-
lators, the range of   for synchronization becomes 
smaller. 
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Fig. 7 FFT result on condition c =0.01,  =0 for three-
coupled case. Blue, green and red lines present z1 , z2  and 
z3 , respectively. 
 
4.3. Distortion Analysis 
 
To research the distortion of the displacement waves, the 
waves transforms to frequency by Fast Fourier Transform 
(FFT). The result of FFT is shown in Fig. 7. 
Considering from this figure, the third harmonic main-
ly gives the distortion and causes the strained wave. For 
more coupled oscillators, the similar features are appeared. 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
In this work, to observe multi-phase synchronization with 
MEMS oscillators, we use thermally excited driven dome-
shaped MEMS oscillators and propose the ring coupling 
method with master-slave coupling model [3]. In the re-
sults, we observe the multi-phase oscillations in three 
coupled cases, four coupled cases and five coupled cases. 
However, to obtain the phenomena, it is required to be-
come smaller proper frequency difference between each 
oscillator and to become large electrical coupling strength 
within the range observed synchronization. In addition, if 
the number of coupling oscillators is increased, the proper 
frequency difference is required to become smaller.  
In future works, we have to research the stability of 
this model with theoretical analysis and noises in the sys-
tems. 
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